Your advocate on state and federal issues:

- **Advanced Premium Tax Credits** for Pediatric Dental Benefits sold in Exchanges beginning 2019
- **Equitable Treatment bill** introduced by Senate, companion to House, “Aligning Children’s Dental Coverage”
- **Leadership on industry standards** ranging from EDI standards and quality measures via work with ADA, DQA, HL7, IHTSDO, NQF, NCVHS, WEDI, X12
- **Influence on key industry issues** via involvement with CDHP, NAIC, NCOIL, NCSL, Pew, state legislatures and regulatory agencies

Your industry resource for news, information and education:

- **Research reports** offering in-depth data on enrollment, networks, premiums and benchmarking metrics
- **State Fact Sheets** offering overviews of each U.S. state
- **State of the Market Report** presenting a high-level overview of the industry
- **CONVERGE** featuring timely educational topics and unparalleled networking opportunities
- **Webinars** offering additional educational insights on current industry topics
- **Advocacy resources** offering spreadsheets on ACA regulations & guidance, EHBs, State Exchanges and State issues such as non-covered services, Discount plan issues, and priority bills and regulations
- **LOTS 2.0** (Legislative Online Tracking System) offering customizable issue searches on state and federal bills and regulations

for more information, please visit nadp.org